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In the 20th century Central European history it is unfortunately not sur-
prising if a scholar is forced into exile and he or she can complete an aca-
demic career in a country far away from the place where the research has 
EHHQVWDUWHG*\XOD5p]OHUZDVUHODWLYHO\ IRUWXQDWH LQ WKLV UHVSHFWEHFDXVH
after the change of regimes he was invited to 
Hungarian universities, later he even resettled in 
Hungary and as a belated recognition, he was 
elected a member of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences. His most important achievement in 
Hungarian sociology is that he has laid the founda-
tion of the scientific methodology of the Hungari-
an labor history and he elaborated the methods 
which the researchers use even today. He conduct-
ed this research still in Hungary, further in a peri-
od when labor history was mistaken for Ä&RP
PXQLVP´, and any form of the political left was connected with the short-lived 
Hungarian 3HRSOH¶5epublic. A considerable political and human courage and 
commitment was needed for a young man of ÄERXUJHRLV´ descent to choose 
the formation of the Hungarian working class for his topic of dissertation and 
continue the research with the mapping of the work and life conditions of the 
contemporary workers. He also elaborated a method for data collection, 
ZKLFKVHUYHGDVDPRGHOIRUODWHUIDFWRU\FDVHVWXGLHV5p]OHUZDVDOHIW-wing 
thinker but he was never a Communist; as his study on the Soviet peasantry 
demonstrates, although he recognized certain social achievements of the So-
viet regime, he clearly recognized the social and human consequences of the 
dictatorship and the omnipotent state violence and control. With the harden-
ing of the Hungarian Stalinist dicWDWRUVKLSOHGE\0iW\iV5iNRVL5p]OHUKDGWR
leave the country, and he continued his scholarly career in the United States. 
The article introduces his life, his labor research, his political and academic 
thinking and his impact on the Hungarian labor sociology. His results in the 
establishment of the Hungarian labor history and his commitment to aca-
demic objectivity remain to be remarkable achievements even if this ethos 
could not be reconciled with the social and academic climate of the postwar 
era in Central Europe.   
Keywords: *\XOD5p]OHU; Hungarian labor sociology; historical objecti-
vity; labor studies; working±class communities; survey; ethnography; 
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WR]iVD $] 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NpQWD]RQEDQ± sajnos ± NHYpVEpV]RNDWODQ2O\DQNRUEDQIRUGXOWDV]R
FLROyJLDpVD]RQEHOODPXQNiVW|UWpQHWPXQNiVNXWDWiVIHOpDPLNRUH]W
mint tipikus ÄEDOROGDOLQDN´ WHNLQWHWW WpPiW D]XUDONRGyN|]KDQJXODW pV
LQWp]PpQ\HN QHP Qp]WpN My V]HPPHO0DJ\DURUV]iJL WXGRPiQ\RVPĦ
N|GpVHD]WiQ HJ\RO\DQNRUV]DNEDQ V]DNDGWPHJ DPLNRU D V]RFLROyJLiW
PDJiWLVJ\DQ~VÄSROJiUL´ WXGRPiQ\QDNYpOWpN, illetve nemcsak a jobb-
ROGDOL pV OLEHUiOLV HV]PpNHW EpO\HJH]WpN UHQGV]HUHOOHQHVQHN KDQHP D
baloldali eszmerendszert is alapoVDQPHJFVRQNtWRWWiN D NLDODNXOy HJ\






WiNNDO KD OHKHW PpJ NHJ\HWOHQHEEO V]iPROWDN Oe, mint a Horthy±
NRUV]DNSULYLOHJL]iOWQDN WHNLQWHWWUpWHJHLYHO, akik, ha a vagyonukat nem 




RUV]iJRQ D] LOOHJDOLWiVEDQ WHYpNHQ\NHGĘ NRPPXQLVWiN PHJOHKHWĘVHQ
PDUJLQDOL]iOWpVNLVOpWV]iP~FVRSRUWRWMHOHQWHWWHNDNRUWiUVEDOROGDOW|U












OHQtWHWWH DNDGpPLDLpUYpQ\HVOpVpW0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ      




VĘEE ÄEDOROGDOL WHQGHQFLiL´ PLDWW D] iOODPL V]ROJiODWWyO HOWDQiFVROWiN, 
pV QRKD D 6]iODVL±XUDORP LGHMpQPDJD LV EXMNiOQL NpQ\V]HUOW PpJLV
HOHYH J\DQ~V ÄSROJiUL´ HOHPQHN V]iPtWRWW 6]HUHQFVpMpUH N|]YHWOHQO D 
 
 

















PHJDODSR]y s]|YHJHL PHJMHOHQWHN D Magyar PXQNiVV]RFLRJUiILiN
1888±1945 FtPĦN|WHWEHQDPHO\HW /LWYiQ *\|UJ\szerkesztett,3 1972-ben 
pedig megjelent a 6]RFLROyJLiban HJ\ WDQXOPiQ\D4 amely kritikailag is-
PHUWHWL D NpW YLOiJKiERU~N|]|WWLPDJ\DUPXQNiVNXWDWiVW pV DKLVWorio-
JUiILDWNUpEHQNHUHVLDKHO\pWVDMiWPXQNiVV]RFLROyJLDLWHOMHVtWPpQ\pQHN
$] LGHROyJLDPHQWHVHEE PXQNiVNXWDWiV LUiQ\iED WHWW HQJHGPpQ\W QHP
FVDND]PXWDWMDKRJ\NRUiEEDQNLiWNR]RWW V]HU]ĘN LVSXEOLNiOiVUDNHUO
KHWWHN0DJ\DURUV]iJRQDz 1980-DVpYHNN|]HSpQPpJHJ\D](J\HVOWÈO





NpVHWW HOLVPHUpVNpQW -EDQ D0DJ\DU7XGRPiQ\RV$NDGpPLD NOVĘ




ViW$]LSDULYLWiNEpNpVPHJROGiVD FtPPHOKDOiODHOĘWWNpW nappal tartot-
                                                 
2 %HV]pOJHWpV5p]OHU*\XOiYDO.pUGH]ĘLENGYEL *\|UJ\6]RFLROyJLDL6]HPOH 
2002, 1. sz., 77±84. 




4 5e=/(5 Gyula: 0DJ\DUYiURV-pV]HPV]RFLRJUiILDDNpWYLOiJKiERU~N|]|WW
PpUOHJpVYLVV]DWHNLQWpV 6]RFLROyJLD 1972. 4. sz. 556±/iVGPpJDUHQGV]HUYiO
WiVXWiQPHJMHOHQWWDQXOPiQ\iWDPLNRUDUpJLLGHROyJLDLNpQ\V]HUHNPiUQHPpUYp
Q\HVOWHN 0XQNiVV]RFLRJUiILiN D NpW YLOiJKiERU~ N|]|WW. 6]RFLROyJLDL 6]HPOH, 
1994, 1. sz., 155±160. 
5 7Ï7+ 3iO3pWHU5p]OHU*\XODPiMXV±RNWyEHU 6]RFLROyJLDL
Szemle, 2002. 1. sz. 85±89. 
 
 








]L DPHO\ PDJ\DU GLiNRNPXQNiMiKR] Q\~MW WRYiEEL |V]W|Q]pVW DQ\DJL
WiPRJDWiVW+DPiUDWXGyVpOHWPĦYpQHNPHJĘU]pVpUĘOYDQV]yIHOWpWOH






7|EERND LV YDQDQQDNKRJ\D] DOiEELDNEDQ FVDN5p]OHU*\XODPD
J\DURUV]iJL WHYpNHQ\VpJpW LVPHUWHWHPD]RQEHOO LVHOVĘVRUEDQDPXQ
NiVNXWDWiVW0LXWiQGRNWRUiWXVW V]HU]HWW D](J\HVOWÈOODPRNEDQ LV IL
J\HOPH D PXQNDWXGRPiQ\RN pV D PXQNDMRJ IHOp IRUGXOW pV D /R\ROD
8QLYHUVLW\RI&KLFDJRSURIHVV]RUDNpQWPĦN|G|WWD],QVWLWXWHRI,QGXVW
rial Relations NXWDWiVL LQWp]PpQ\EHQ (]XWiQ PXQNDJ\L G|QWĘEtUy
NpQW DUELWUiWRUNpQW WHYpNHQ\NHGHWW PXQNDJ\L NpUGpVHNNHO IRJODONR
zott, de a s]LJRU~DQYHWWPXQNiVNXWDWiVWPiUQHPIRO\WDWWD8 7DQXOPi
Q\RPEDQ WHKiW QHPFVDN D]pUW IyNXV]iORN 5p]OHU *\XOD PDJ\DURUV]iJL








                                                 
6 Uo. 
7 7Ï7+ 3iO 3pWHU V]HUN 5p]OHU *\XOD YiORJDWRWW WDQXOPiQ\DL ±1944. 
Gondolat, Budapest, 2005; 7Ï7+3iO3pWHUV]HUN9iORJDWiV5p]OHU*\XOD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8 7Ï7+ (2002). 
9 $5p]OHUUHOHJ\pENpQWQHPURNRQV]HQYH]Ę+XV]iU7LERULVNO|QIHMH]HWEHQIRJ
ODONR]LN5p]OHUPXQNiVV]RFLROyJLiMiYDO+86=È5 Tibor: $PDJ\DUV]RFLROyJLD W|U
WpQHWH. Osiris, Budapest, 2015, 156±/iVGPpJ/LWYiQ*\|UJ\ MyYDOREMHNWtYHEE
HOĘV]DYiW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5p]OHU *\XOD PiMXV -pQ V]OHWHWW0LVNROFRQ SROJiUL FVDOiG
EDQeGHVDSMDN|OWĘYROW$]HOHPL LVNROiLWV]OĘYiURViEDQD JLPQi]LX
mot YLV]RQW PiU %XGDSHVWHQ YpJH]WH. 1929-EHQ pUHWWVpJL]HWW PDMG D
3i]PiQ\ 3pWHU 7udoPiQ\HJ\HWHPHQ IRO\WDWWD WDQXOPiQ\DLW pV HJ\EHQ
WDJMD YROW D] (|WY|V &ROOHJLXPQDN ,QQHQ pSSHQ D]pUW WiYROtWRWWiN HO





WDNR]LN HJ\ V]pOHV OiWyN|UĦ WiUVDGDOPLODJ pV HPEHULOHJ HON|WHOH]HWW
mindenkor az REMHNWtY WXGRPiQ\RVViJUD W|UHNYĘ ILDWDOHPEHU DUFNpSH 
5p]OHU*\XODW|EEtUiViEDQV]yYiWHWWHDSURWHNFLy]iVURVV]KD]DLJ\DNRU
ODWiWDPHO\PHJIRV]WMDDWHKHWVpJHViPMy|VV]HN|WWHWpVHNNHOQHPUHQ
GHONH]Ę GLSORPiV ILDWDORNDW D] pUYpQ\HVOpV OHKHWĘVpJpWĘO +DVRQOyDQ
NHPpQ\KDQJ~NULWLNiYDOLOOHWWHDPDJDVGLSORPiVPXQNDQpONOLVpJHWD]W
D WpQ\WKRJ\VRNV]RU NpS]HWWVpJHQDOXOLPXQNiW NHOO HOYiOODOQLXND]pUW









LVUiPXWDWRWWKRJ\QHPHJpV]VpJHVDODWLIXQGLXP a nagybirtok ± nemcsak 
D]pUWPHUWH]HQDFtPHQYHV]WHWWpNHODPDJ\DUQDJ\ELUWRNRVRNHUGpO\LWHU
OHWHLNHW KDQHPD]pUW LVPHUW H]|U|N|V I|OGtQVpJUH NiUKR]WDWMDDPDJ\DU
kis± pVN|]pSSDUDV]WRW12 5p]OHUPiUDNNRUPHJIRJDOPD]WDHJ\LJD]ViJRVDEE
WiUVDGDORPHV]PpMpWDPLNRUH]pSSHQ, hogy nem a karrieUMpWVHJtWHWWHHOĘ
hanem egyenesen DNDGiO\R]WDD]pUYpQ\HVOpVW 
IRQWRVGiWXPYROW5p]OHU*\XODpOHWpEHQ(NNRUGRNWRUiOWWiUVD
GDORPW|UWpQHWEĘOD V]HJHGLHJ\HWHPHQPDMG-EHQiOODPWXGRPiQ\L
GRNWRUiWXVW LV V]HU]HWW D SpFVL HJ\HWHPHQ (NNRU NH]GHWW el dolgozni a 
0LQLV]WHUHOQ|NVpJ *D]GDViJNXWDWy 2V]WiO\iQ DKRO PLQGHQ DONDOPDW
PHJUDJDGRWWKRJ\IRO\WDVVDDGRNWRULGLVV]HUWiFLyMiEDQPiUPHJNH]GHWW
PXQNiVNXWDWiVW13 Ez a munka $PDJ\DUQDJ\LSDULPXQNiVViJNLDOD
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11 $FLNNHNHW ~MUDN|]OL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9HV]pO\EHQDGLSORPD; .iOYiULis diploma.  
12 $ FLNNHW ~MUDN|]OL 7Ï7+ (2011): 36±38, $P~OW KLEiL ± D M|YĘ WDQXOViJDi. 
%$5Ï7+< -y]VHI0DJ\DUI|OGURPiQNp]HQ.  
13 5e=/(5 (1972).  
 
 




NXOiVD±1914 FtPPHO 1938-ban meg is jelent,14 PDMGPiVRGV]RU LV
kiadta 1945-ben D)DXVW.|Q\YNLDGy5p]OHU*\XODtJ\YDOORWWNDSFVRODWi
UyO)DXV]W,PUpYHOHJ\ LQWHUM~EDQDPHO\HW/LWYiQ*\|UJ\NpV]tWHWWYHOH
pVamely meg is jelent a 6]RFLROyJLDL6]HPOpben 2002-ben ÄeQPRQ
GRP V]RFLiOGHPRNUDWD WHQGHQFLiM~ YROWDP pV D)DXV]WWDOPĦN|GWHP
HJ\WWDNLWDUHQGĘUVpJiOODQGyDQSLV]NiOWD¶-HVPĦN|GpVHPLDWW´15 
5p]OHU D EHV]pOgHWpV WDQ~ViJD V]HULQW 6]HNIĦ *\XOiQDN MDYDVROWD KRJ\
PHJtUMDDPDJ\DUPXQNiVViJNLDODNXOiViQDN W|UWpQHWpW DNLt HJ\pENpQW
naJ\RQ WLV]WHOW iPNRUD OHJUDQJRVDEE W|UWpQpV]H W~OQDJ\QDNJRQGROWD
H]WDIHODGDWRWDILDWDODVSLUiQVV]iPiUD$]LVLJD]D]RQEDQKRJ\DPLNRU
5p]OHU YpJOEHIHMH]WH DPXQNiW6]HNIĦ HOLVPHUWH WXGRPiQ\RV WHOMHVtW
PpQ\pW 5p]OHU DPDJD HOp WĦ]|WW WXGRPiQ\RV IHODGDWRW YDOyEDQ RO\DQ
IHONpV]OWVpJJHODODSRVViJJDOpVDW|UWpQHWLREMHNWLYLWiVPyGV]HUpYHOYp
JH]WHHODPHOO\HOHJpV]HQ~MDODSRNUDKHO\H]WHD]DGGLJIĘOHJV]RFLRJUiIL
iNEyO SLOODQDWIHOYpWHOHNEĘO pV MyUpV]W SROLWLNDL V]iQGpNNDO tUW FLNNHNEĘO
iOOyDPXQNiVpOHWWHO IRJODONR]y LURGDOPDW)RUUiVDLDNRUDEHOLVWDWLV]WL
NiNIRO\yLUDWRNpVPiVNLDGYiQ\RNGHpUGHPHVLWWLVNLHPHOQLW|UWpQHWL
pU]pNpW pV IRUUiVpU]pNHQ\VpJpW. A] DQJRO PXQNiVNXWDWiV NLHPHONHGĘ
DODNMD(GZDUG37KRPSVRQHOĘWW IHOIHGH]WHDUHQGĘUVpJQHNDPXQNiV




VDGDORPEDQ SROLWLNDL V]HUYH]NHGpVHLNHW V]RFLiOLV KHO\]HWNHW D V]DN




SROLWLNDL WXGDWiW UpJL V]yYDO |QWXGDWRVViJiW WHNLQWYH LJHQ KHWHURJpQ
PLQWDKRJ\DQD]VHPYpOHWOHQKRJ\NOI|OGLHOVĘVRUEDQQpPHWN|]YHWt





QHN IĘFpOMDJD]GDViJL MyOpWNHOĘVHJtWpVH$ MREEpOHWUHYDOy W|UHNYpVEHQ
D]RQEDQV]HUHSHWNDSDPXQNiVPĦYHOĘGpVD]|Q-pVWRYiEENpS]pVOHKHWĘ
VpJHLQHNIHOWiUiVDpVNLKDV]QiOiVDDNXOWXUiOLVIHMOĘGpV  
5p]OHU NRPRO\ WiUVDGDOPL HPSiWLiYDO V]RFLiOLV pU]pNHQ\VpJJHO tU D
PXQNiVRNUyOH]D]RQEDQQiODNRUiQWVHPMHOHQWLD]pU]HOPHVW~O]iVRNDW, 
                                                 
14 5e=/(5 Gyula: $ PDJ\DU QDJ\LSDUL PXQNiVViJ NLDODNXOiVD ±1914, 
5HNRUG.LDGyBudapest, 1938. 
15 %HV]pOJHWpV5p]OHU*\XOiYDO(2002): 265.  
16 5e=/(5 (1938): 50. 
 
 




YDJ\ D WHQGHQFLy]XV OHtUiVRNDWDPXQNiVQ\RPRUUyO$PXQNiVEpUHNpV
D]pOHWN|OWVpJHLQHNDIHOVRUROiVDD]pOHWV]tQYRQDODODNXOiViQDNREMHNWtY
HOHP]pVHVRNNDOV]HPOpOHWHVHEEPLQWHJ\±HJ\HVHWL OHtUiVDPXQNiVpOHW





KRJ\ D QĘLPXQNiVRN N|]|WW MyYDO NHYHVHEE YROW D V]DNNpS]HWWPLQW D
IpUILDNN|]|WWpVH]pUWDEpUNLVPDJDVDQDODWWDPDUDGWDIpUILDNpQDN 
0pUOHJHWYRQYDDPXQNiVViJSROLWLNDLV]HUYH]NHGpVpUĘO5p]OHUPHJ
iOODStWMD KRJ\ D]  pV  N|]|WWL LGĘV]DNRW HOVĘVRUEDQ D N|]MRgi 





YRWW KDUFiW HJpV]HQDYLOiJKiERU~NLW|UpVpLJ YpJLJN]G|WWH´17 7HJ\N
HKKH]KR]]iD MyOLVPHUW IRO\WDWiVWD]HOVĘYLOiJKiERU~V]|UQ\ĦV]HQYH








GDOPiban19 ERQWDNR]LNNL LJD]iQpVDPHO\NpVĘEELKDVRQOyYL]VJiODWRN 
PRGHOOMpOLVV]ROJiOEz a munka a harmadik, de egyben a legkidolgozot-
WDEEHVHWWDQXOPiQ\DDWpPDN|UEHQ± a survey PyGV]HUWPiUDONDOPD]y





WDWy 7yWK 3iO 3pWHU V]DYDL V]HULQW 5p]OHU VRNDW N|V]|QKHWHWW 'RPD
QRYV]N\6iQGRUQDNDNLQHNPyGV]HUWDQLN|YHWNH]HWHVVpJpWLJpQ\HVVpJpW
                                                 
17 Uo. 224. 
18 5e=/(5 Gyula (szerk.): 0DJ\DUJ\iULPXQNiVViJ± V]RFLiOLVKHO\]HWNpS. 
Budapest, 1940.  
19 5e=/(5 Gyula(J\PDJ\DUWH[WLOJ\iUPXQNiVWiUVDGDOPD. Budapest, 1943. 
$0DJ\DU,SDUL0XQNDWXGRPiQ\L,QWp]HWVRUR]DWiQDNHOVĘNLDGYiQ\D 









nyi-UngHU 7LYDGDU DNDGpPLNXVVDO DNLQpO iOODPWXGRPiQ\EyO GRNWRUiOW
pVDNLHOĘV]yWLVtUWD0DJ\DUJ\iULPXQNiVViJ FtPĦN|WHWEH5p]OHUHU
UHtJ\HPOpNH]HWWYLVV]DÄ,JHQPHUWWXGQLLOOLND6XUiQ\L-Unger az na-






WHPLNROOpJiMDYROW5p]OHUQHNpVVRNDWWHWWD]pUW, hogy a J\iUEDQMDYtWViN
DPXQNiVRNV]RFLiOLVKHO\]HWpWpVpOHWN|UOPpQ\HLW.DPPHUeYDWRYiE
ELUHIRUPRNDWWHUYH]HWWpV5p]OHUWEt]WDPHJDNE.GROJR]y munka-
IHOWpWHOHLQHN pV WiUVDGDOPL YLV]RQ\DLQDN IHOPpUpVpYHO23 5p]OHU D] DGDW





ipar PXQNiVWiUVDGDOPiUD D PXQNDIHOWpWHOHN DODNXOiViUD D] ]HPHN
V]RFLiOSROLWLNiMiUDD]pUGHNNpSYLVHOHWUHpVDV]HUYH]NHGpVUHDPXQNiV
ViJ ODNiV± FVDOiGL JD]GDViJL pV NXOWXUiOLV YLV]RQ\DLUD 5p]OHU SpOGiXO
D]WD]|VV]HIJJpVWLVPHJOiWWDKRJ\V]HPEHQDN|]hiedelemmel, nem a 
OHJV]HJpQ\HEEHNQHNYROWW|EEJ\HUPHNNDGROJR]yPXQNiVQĘNQHPLV
HQJHGKHWWpNPHJPDJXNQDNKRJ\ VRNiLJRWWKRQPDUDGMDQDN pVD OHJ
DOXO OpYĘN VRNV]RUPDUDGWDN HJ\HGO 5p]OHU DUUD LV NLWpUW KRJ\ FVDN D





ket, azzal a korban ÄUDGLNiOLVQDN´ V]iPtWyJRQGRODWWDO]iUWDPĦYpWKRJ\
D PXQNiVRN KHO\]HWpQHN MDYtWiViKR] HOHQJHGKHWHWOHQ HJ\ iWJRQGROW
QHP]HWL NHUHWHN N|]|WWPHJIRJDOPD]RWWPXQNiVSROLWLND Ä0iUSHGLJ D]
LSDULPXQNiVViJJD]GDViJLKHO\]HWpWNDULWDWtYDODSRQMHOHQWĘVHEEPpU
WpNEHQDOLJ OHKHWPHJMDYtWDQLKDQHPFVDNLV FpOWXGDWRViOODPL V]RFLiO
SROLWLNDDONDOPD]iViYDODQQDN~WMiQLVFVDNDEEDQD]HVHWEHQKDD]D
WHUPHOpVSROLWLNiED V]HUYHVHQ LOOHV]NHGLN´.24 eUGHPHV HJ\pENpQWPHJMH
J\H]QL5p]OHUPXQNiMiQDN HOLVPHUpVpW HJy olyan korszakban, amikor a 
QHYHpVV]RFLROyJLDLPXQNiVViJDLGHROyJLDLRNRNPLDWW MyUpV]W IHOHGpVEH
                                                 
21 7Ï7+ 3iO3pWHU$V]RFLROyJXV5p]OHU*\XOD. ,18ė(szerk.) (2005). 
22 %HV]pOJHWpV5p]OHU*\XOiYDO (2002): 264. 
23 5e=/(5 (1974).  
24 ÒMUDN|]OL7Ï7+ (2005): 115. 
 
 

















UiOWD D IDOXNXWDWyNDW DPLpUW QHP HOpJPyGV]HUHVHN pV VRNV]RU WiUVD
GDOPL ULSRUWRNNDOpV V]XEMHNWtY OHtUiVRNNDOKHO\HWWHVtWLNDNRPRO\ WXGR
PiQ\RV YL]VJiOyGiVW pV NULWLNDL HOHP]pVW 0pJ (UGHL )HUHQFQpO DNLW
HJ\pENpQW QDJ\UD WDUWRWW VHP KDER]RWW UiPXWDWQL D] tUiVRN EHOVĘ HO
OHQWPRQGiVDLUD pV D GHILQtFLyN SRQWDWODQViJDLUD 5p]OHUQpO ± pV H] WX





]pV D KLiQ\RV WiSOiONR]iV D] DONRKROL]PXV YDJ\ D UHPpQ\WHOHQ Q\R
mor).26 5p]OHU*\XODD]W LV VUJHWWH KRJ\PiV WiUVDGDOPL RV]WiO\RN YL
szonyait ± SpOGiXODN|]pSRV]WiO\pW± LVIHONHOOWpUNpSH]QLDWHOMHVHEENpS
NLDODNtWiViKR] pV QHP V]DEDG PHJHOpJHGQL D WXGRPiQ\RV EL]RQ\tWiVW
QpONO|]Ę LGHROyJLDL LQGtWWDWiV~ WiUVDGDORPNULWLNiYDO8J\DQDNNRU SpO
GDpUWpNĦPXQNiVViJiYDO, DPHOO\HOPHJDODSR]WDDKD]DLPXQNiVNXWDWiVW
D]W LV PHJPXWDWWD KRJ\ OHKHW PyGV]HUHV HPSLULNXV NXWDWiVW IRO\WDWQL




YROQD DPXQNiW EHOHYRQYD D YL]VJiOyGiVED D V]RFLROyJLiW D N|]JD]GD
ViJWDQWDMRJRWD]iOODPWXGRPiQ\RNDWpVDOpOHNWDQW27 (]WYpJO-
EDQ VLNHUOWPHJYDOyVtWDQL NHYpV NRUPiQ\]DWL WiPRJDWiVVDO D] ,QWp]HW
PĦN|GpVpWQDJ\UpV]W5p]OHU*\XODPDJD ILQDQV]tUR]WDD&KLQRLQWyO ND
SRWWIL]HWpVpEĘO,WWLVKDQJV~O\R]WDD]RQEDQD],QWp]HWIJJHWOHQVpJpWpV
                                                 
25 5e=/(5 (1972).  
26 $PDJ\DUWiUVDGDORPOHtUiVNLDODNXOiVDD]HOP~OWpYWL]HGEHQÒMUDN|]OL7Ï7+ 
(2011): 38±66.  









got a ± PDLV]yYDO± ÄKXPiQSROLWLNiEDQ´$],QWp]HWSpOGiXOPXQNDWiU
VDLN|]|WWWXGKDWWDDNRPPXQLVWDPR]JDORPEDQWHYpNHQ\NHGĘ +HJHGV
$QGUiVWpV6]ĦFV)HUHQFHW 
1944-WĘO D] ,QWp]HW ± 5p]OHU *\XOiQDN D] -ben, a 6]RFLROyJLDL








het, hiszen a Horthy±korszakban ÄEDOROGDOLQDN´ EpO\HJH]WpN(NNRUtUWD
a Ä%HYH]HWpV D V]RFLROyJLiED´ FtPĦ UHQGV]HUH]ĘPXQNiMiW29 pV DEEDQ
UHPpQ\NHGHWW KRJ\ LQWp]HWYH]HWĘNpQW KHO\HW NDSKDW D 3i]PiQ\ 3pWHU
7XGRPiQ\HJ\HWHP %|OFVpV]HWWXGRPiQ\L .DUiQ ,GH D]RQEDQ QHP ĘW
KDQHP6]DODL6iQGRUWQHYH]WpNNL$]RUV]iJEyOYDOyNpQ\V]HUĦWiYR]iVD
HOĘWW5p]OHUD3pFVL7XGRPiQ\HJ\HWHPHQ WDUWRWW NXU]XVRNDW$Beveze-
WpVEHQ 5p]OHU D EHPXWDWRWW V]RFLROyJLDL HOPpOHWHN HJ\IDMWD V]LQWp]LVpUH
W|UHNHGHWW GH OiWKDWyDQ QDJ\ KDWiVW J\DNRUROW Ui D PDU[L]PXV, mint 
PyGV]HU V]LJRU~ WXGRPiQ\RVViJD UHQGV]HUH]Ę KDMODPD pV WiUVDGDORP
V]HPOpOHWHRNiQ 





MiW ILDWDONRUL QHP]HWL URPDQWLNXVHV]PpQ\HLYHO ± a fasizmuV WUDJpGLiMD





V]iJ QHP]HWL pV JD]GDViJL pUGHNHLYHO pV NRQ]HUYiOWD D 1\XJDWWyO YDOy
JD]GDViJL IJJpVW 5p]OHU D]RQEDQ LWW W~O]RWWDQ QHP]HW±N|]SRQW~DQ
gondoONRGLNpVQHPYHV]LILJ\HOHPEHD]WDWpQ\WKRJ\0DJ\DURUV]iJpY
V]i]DGRVJD]GDViJL OHPDUDGiVEDQYROWD1\XJDWKR]NpSHVWpVDNLHJ\H
                                                 
28 (OVĘOpSpVHNDV]RFLROyJLDWHUpQ0HJHPOpNH]pV+HJHGV$QGUiVUyOÒMUDN|]OL
7Ï7+ (2011): 189±190.  
29 ÒMUDN|]OL7Ï7+ (2011): 119±158. 






















WiO\ IHOHPHONHGpVpUĘO (XUySiEDQ DPHO\ QHPFVDN DGGLJLPXQNiVNXWDWi
ViQDNHJ\IDMWDV]LQWp]LVHKDQHPHJ\~WWDO MHO]LSROLWLNDLPHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVpWpV
D]WDKLWHWKRJ\DWXGRPiQ\RVREMHNWLYLWiVpUWpNOHKHWDNLDODNXOy~MYLOiJ




UySiEDQ iWDODNXO pV N|]HOHGQL IRJ D SROJiUL RV]WiO\ IRJ\DV]WiViKR] pV
pOHWV]tQYRQDOiKR]$]PiULJD]iQQHP5p]OHUHQP~ORWWKRJ\RSWLPLVWD
SURJQy]LVDWpYHVQHNEL]RQ\XOWpVD]-DVKLGHJKiERU~VIRUGXODWXWiQ
a kelet±HXUySDL NRPPXQLVWD SiUWRN VHKRO VHP D EpNpV HJ\PiVPellett 
pOpVUHKDQHPDSROJiUViJpVDSROJiULpOHWIRUPDLGHROyJLDIHOV]iPROiVi
UD W|UHNHGWHN1HPPHQWL H]WD W|UHNYpVWD] D WpQ\VHPKRJ\D ULYiOLV
EDOROGDOLSiUWRNNDOpVHV]PpNNHOVRNV]RUPpJNHJ\HWOHQHEEOV]iPROWDN
OHPLQWDSXV]WXOiVUD tWpOWSROJiUViJJDO. EUUĘO WDQ~VNRGLNDNRQFHSFLyV
SHUHN V]RPRU~ W|UWpQHWH pV D KXPiQ WXGRPiQ\RN JOHLFKVFKDOWROiVD






6]RYMHWRURV]RUV]iJEDQ FtPPHO -EHQ PHJMHOHQW WDQXOPiQ\iW33 
5p]OHU QRKD EDOROGDOL pU]HOPĦNpQW LVPHUKHWWN PHJ D +RUWK\±
NRUV]DNEDQVRKDQHPYROWNRPPXQLVWDDGROJR]DWEDQD]RQEDQW|UWpQH
WL REMHNWLYLWiVVDO OiWMD pV OiWWDWMD D EROVHYLN IRUUDGDOPDW 0HJiOODStWMD
KRJ\PLN|]EHQDQ\XJDW±eurySDLPXQNiVViJW|UYpQ\HVHV]N|]|NNHOLVNL
tudott harcolni EL]RQ\RVHQJHGPpQ\HNHWD]iOODPWyOpVD]XUDONRGyRV]
                                                 
32 $PXQNiVRV]WiO\ IHOHPHONHGpVHpVD]pOHWIRUPDiWDODNXOiVD(XUySiEDQÒM
UDN|]OL7Ï7+ ( 2011): 103±118. 
33 ÒMUDN|]OL7Ï7+ (2005): 163±186. 
 
 







WĘHQ DSDUDV]WL V]iUPD]iV~NDWRQiN WiPRJDWiViYDOQ\HUWHPHJ D9|U|V
Hadsereg.  
5p]OHU IHOYi]ROMD D 1(3±NRUV]DNRW DPHO\ EL]RQ\RV OHKHWĘVpJHNHW
DGRWWDWHKHWĘVpVN|]pSSDUDV]WRNQDNPDMG SHGLJtUD IDOX±YiURVellen-
WpWUĘOpSSHQD]pUWPHUWDYiURVLDNNDS]VLQDNOiWWiND]iUXMXNDWD]iOOD








REMHNWtYHQ tUQL 5p]OHU W|UWpQHWL pU]pNpW GLFVpUL KRJ\A paraszt Szov-
MHWRURV]RUV]iJEDQa mai WXGiVXQNNDO LVRO\DQROYDVPiQ\ OHKHWDPHO\
EHQQHPWDOiOXQNDWpQ\HNNHOHOOHQNH]ĘiOOtWiVRNDW YDJ\LGHROyJLDLLQGtW
WDWiV~D]D]yWDIHOWiUWW|UWpQHWLYDOyViJRWHOIHUGtWĘWp]LVHNHWDPHO\HNUH
SHGLJ MyFVNiQ DNDG SpOGD D NRUWiUV W|UWpQpV]HN WROOiEyO LV ,GHROyJLDL
SiUWDWODQViJiQDNPHJIHOHOĘHQ5p]OHUQHPKDJ\MDHPOtWpVQpONOD]DQDO
fabetL]PXV IHOV]iPROiViW D] HJpV]VpJJ\ IHMOĘGpVpW D] iOODPL V]RFLiOLV
LQWp]NHGpVHNHWD SDUDV]WRN OHKHWĘVpJpW D WRYiEEWDQXOiVUD pVDSDUDV]WL
VRUEyOYDOyNLHPHONHGpVUH (igaz, mLXWiQDNROOHNWLYL]iOiVN|YHWNH]WpEHQ
PHJV]ĦQWDSDUDV]WViJ, mint NO|QiOOyWiUVDGDOPLRV]WiO\GHQHPKDOO
JDWMD HO D NXOiNViJ IHOV]iPROiViQDN WUDJpGLiMiW D KDJ\RPiQ\RV IDOXVL
pOHWHOOHQLiOODPLDJUHVV]LyW pViOWDOiEDQD]HUĘV]DNpVNpQ\V]HUHOWHUMHGp
VpW DWiUVDGDORPEDQ 
5p]OHU D N|YHWNH]Ę JRQGRODWWDO IHMH]L EH WDQXOPiQ\iW Ä)HOPHUO
D]RQEDQYpJH]HWODNpUGpVD]RURV]I|OGPĦYHOĘODNRVViJIHOHPHOpVpUH
VRUViQDN MDYtWiViUD QHP OHKHWHWW YROQD-H PiV ~WRQ PiV HV]N|]|NNHO
W|UHNHGQL"+DYpJLJKDODGXQN'iQLD+ROODQGLDYLGpNpQJD]GDJI|OG
MHLWMyOpVWHUPpNHQ\HQPĦYHOĘSDUDV]WRNNDOWDOiONR]XQNDNLN|QiOOyDN
pV VDMiW ELUWRNDLNDW ]DYDUWDODQXO PĦYHOKHWLN pV D PDJDVDEE UHQGĦ
HPEHULW|UHNYpVHNQHNV]DEDGRQpOKHWQHN$]RURV]I|OGPĦYHOĘNIHOHPH
OpVpKH] LV IHOWpWOHQO V]NVpJHV OHWW YROQD D PDLQiO VRNNDO HPEHULEE





                                                 
34 Uo. 184. 
 
 




a szovjet modell,35 akkor profetikusnak NHOOOiWQXQN5p]OHUIHOYHWpVpWHJ\




LV WXGRWWPiLJ pUYpQ\HV W|UWpQHWL OHtUiVW pVPDJ\DUi]DWRW DGQL DPLKH]
QHPFVDN D IRUUiV YROW NHYpV D GROJR]DWPHJtUiViQDN LGĘSRQWMiEDQKD
QHPDPHO\WpPDPiUDNNRULVQDJ\RQPHJRV]WRWWDDNRUWiUVDNDWPpJD
politikai baloldal berkeiben is. 1RKDDNNRUPpJQHPOHKHWHWWHOĘUHOiWQL
KRJ\DV]RYMHWPRGHOOWYpJO.HOHW±.|]pS±(XUySiUDLVUiHUĘOWHWLN5p]
OHUDPDJDW|UWpQHWLYDOyViJiEDQUDJDGWDPHJD]RURV]IDOXWUDJpGLiMiWpV
DPLQGHQUHUiWHOHSHGĘiOODPLHUĘV]DNRW± akkor is, ha elismerte a rend-




GyVQDN YpJOPHQHNOQLH NHOOHWW0DJ\DURUV]iJUyO ± QpKiQ\ yUiYDO D]
HOĘWWKRJ\KDPLVYiGDNNDO OHWDUWy]WDWWiNYROQD(]DNpQ\V]HUĦHPLJUi
FLy D]WiQ VRNiLJ YpJNpSS OHKHWHWOHQQp WHWWH D WXGyV KD]DL HOLVPHUpVpW
DNLQHNPXQNiL UiDGiVXO VRNPLQGHQEHQ HOOHQWPRQGWDN D NRPPXQLVWD
legitLPiFLyV LGHROyJLiQDN, KLV]HQ SpOGiXO UiPXWDWRWW DUUD KRJ\ D ÄNL
]ViNPiQ\ROW´ QDJ\LSDULPXQNiVRV]WiO\ DKiERU~ HOĘWW MREEDQ NHUHVHWW
PLQW D PDJ\DU iWODJ pV VRN QDJ\YiOODODW QDJ\OHONĦ V]RFLiOLV SROLWLNiW
IRO\WDWRWW7HUPpV]HWHVHQ5p]OHUDKRJ\DQPiULGp]Wk, elismerte, hogy a 
YiOODODWLMyWpNRQ\NRGiVQHPHOHJHQGĘDPXQNiVViJVRUViQDNMDYtWiViKR]
pV D PXQNiVRV]WiO\ IHOHPHOpVpKH] DPLW FVDN HJ\ iWJRQGROW, nemzeti 
PXQNiV± pVV]RFLiOLVSROLWLNiYDOOHKHWPHJROGDQL ėD]RQEDQ± ahogyan 








XWiQ WpUW YLVV]D WDUWyVDQ0DJ\DURUV]iJUD DKRO LGĘV NRUD HOOHQpUH W|EE
HJ\HWHPHQLVRNWDWRWW5p]OHU*\XOD$PHULNiEDQVHPOHWWKĦWOHQDPXQ
NiVNXWDWiVKR]pVWiUVDGDOPLHON|WHOH]HWWVpJpKH]YL]VJiOWDSpOGiXOD]DX
WRPDWL]iOiV EHYH]HWpVpQHN KDWiViW D PXQNiVViJUD pV PHJiOODStWRWWD
KRJ\ D] NO|Q|VHQQHJDWtYKDWiVW J\DNRURO D EHWDQtWRWW± pV VHJpGPXQ
NiVViJUDPLN|]EHQHOPRVyGLNDKDWiUDNpN± pVIHKpUJDOOpURVPXQNDHUĘ
                                                 
35 /iVG HKKH] VARGA Zsuzsanna: $] DJUiUOREEL WQG|NOpVH pV EXNiVD D]
iOODPV]RFLDOL]PXVLGĘV]DNiEDQ Gondolat, Budapest, 2013. 
36 5p]OHU-ben megkapta az amerikai iOODPSROJiUViJRW 
 
 









Burawoy LVPHJiOODStWRWWD DNL DUUyO tUW KRJ\ D NDSLWDOL]PXV D KHJHPyQ
GHVSRWL]PXVIHOpKDODGDKRODPXQNiVRNDONXSR]tFLyLWMHOHQWĘVHQOHURQW
MDD WĘNHPRELOLWiVDpVDPXQNiVRV]WiO\PHJRV]WRWWViJD38 Ezekre a fej-
OHPpQ\HNUH5p]OHU*\XODLVIelfigyelt. 
5p]OHU*\XODIHOHVpJHKDOiODXWiQpYHVNRUiEDQVRNDWIRJODONR]RWW





VRV pVPiLJ QHP NHOOĘNpSSHQ WLV]Wi]RWW LGĘV]DNiW DPHO\ D]RQEDQ QHP
OHKHW DNDGiO\D DQQDN KRJ\ D KD]DL WXGRPiQ\RV pOHWEHQ PHJpUGHPHOW
KHO\pUHNHUOM|QH]DW|UWpQHOPLNLKtYiVRNiOWDOGHWHUPLQiOWJD]GDJNX
WDWyLpOHWSiO\D 
0LN|]EHQ D IHQWL RNRN PHJDNDGiO\R]WiN KRJ\ 5p]OHU IRO\WDWKDVVD
PDJ\DU PXQNiVNXWDWiVDLW pUGHPHV YpJH]HWO NLWHNLQWeni arra, hogyan 
alakult D]HOVĘQDJ\PXQNiVV]RFLROyJXV|U|NVpJHDPiVRGLNYLOiJKiERU~
XWiQ$] LGHROyJLDL GRJPiND] -DV pYHNEHQNH]GWHN HO YDODPHO\HVW
IHOOD]XOQL HNNRU tUyGRWW +DUDV]WL 0LNOyV V]pSLURGDOPL EDEpURNUD LV
LJpQ\WWDUWyPXQNiVV]RFLRJUiILiMDDPHO\pUWHJ\pENpQWSHUEHLVIRJWiND
V]HU]ĘWD](J\PXQNiVDPXQNiViOODPEDQ39 FtPĦpOHWUHJpQ\KLV]HQD
V]HU]Ę D] HJ\HWHPUĘO YDOy HOWDQiFVROiVD XWiQ PXQNiVNpQW GROJR]RWW
DPHO\ pOHVHQ V]HPEHIRUGXOW D KLYDWDORV LGHROyJLiYDO $ N|WHW XJ\DQ
VHPPL Pist nePPRQGRWW PLQW DPLW D PXQNiVRN PDJXN LV pUH]WHN
hogy t. LDPXQNiVsRUVNRUiQWVHPRO\DQLULJ\OpVHPpOWyDPXQNiViOODP
EDQDKRJ\DQD]WDSURSDJDQGDiOOtWMDPLQWDKRJ\DQDPXQNiVViJHJ\Vp
JHVVpJHpVNROOHNWtY WXGDWDVHP OpWH]LN DYDOyGLJ\iULpOHWEHQPpJLViO
lamellenes izJDWiVVDOYiGROWiNPHJDV]HU]ĘW, hiszen ÄHUHWQHN´ PHJiOODSt
WiVDL DODSMiEDQ iVWiN DOi D]W D] LGHDOL]iOW pV LGHRORJLNXVPXQNiVNpSHW
DPHO\HWIHOWiUyNXWDWyPXQNiYDOVHKRJ\DQVHPOHKHWHWWLJD]ROQL 
0LN|]EHQ+DUDV]WLDJ\iUEDQV]HU]HWWWDSDV]WDODWDLWyOtUWIRUGtWRWWpU
WHOPĦ ÄWHUPHOpVL NLVUHJpQ\W´ .HPpQ\ ,VWYiQ QHPFVDN HWQRJUiILDL KD
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GpV D IDOXUyO EHYiQGRUOy W|EEQ\LUH V]DNNpS]HWOHQPXQNDHUĘ D WHUPH
OpVEHQ LV iOWDOiEDQ DODFVRQ\DEE KHO\]HWHW IRJODOW HOPLQW DPXQNiVGL
QDV]WLiNEyOV]iUPD]yNLSUyEiOWÄV]DNLN´ DNLNVRNNDON|QQ\HEEHQWXGWiN
NLVDMiWtWDQLDNXOFVSR]tFLyNDW. .HPpQ\,VWYiQYpJOV]HJpQ\VpJNXWDWiVDL





WtYHQ ULWNiQ NpSYLVHOLN pUGHNHLW YDJ\ LQNiEE QLQFV HUUH OHKHWĘVpJN
HJ\HV GROJR]yN -- DPDJDVDQ NpS]HWW pV D WHUPHOpVEHQ IRQWRV V]HUHSHW
MiWV]yPXQNiVRN ± VRNV]RU QDJ\RQ KDWpNRQ\DQ WXGWDN IHOOpSQL D YH]H




kompromisszumot kell keresnie, KDEL]WRVtWDQL DNDUMD D WHUPHOpV IRO\D
PDWRVViJiW$]iOODPV]RFLDOL]PXVEDQLVYDQWHUHWHKiWD]LQIRUPiOLVEpU
DONXQDN$PXQNiVRNIHJ\YHUHDEpUKDUFEDQDPXQNDODVVtWiVDHVHWHQ






WtY FVHOHNYpV HV]N|]HLQHN V]DNV]HUYH]HW HJ\OHWHN NOXERN SiUWRN VWE
iOODPL IHOJ\HOHW DOi YRQiVD pV D] LQGLYLGXiOLV FVHOHNYpV SUHIHUiOiVD
V]HPEHQD N|]|VVpJL IHOOpSpVVHO$ IRO\DPDW HJ\pENpQWPiU D] -os 
IRUUDGDORPOHYHUpVHXWiQHONH]GĘG|WWDPLNRUDPXQNiVViJQDNIHONHOOHWW
adnia SROLWLNDL N|YHWHOpVHLW pV EH NHOOHWW pUQLH D] iOODPSiUW iOWDO tJpUW
pOHWV]tQYRQDO±SROLWLNiYDO $KRJ\DQ HJ\ -HV pYHN N|]HSpQ IHOYHWW
QDJ\PXQNiVNXWDWiV DQ\DJDL EL]RQ\tWMiN, ez a politika a magyar mun-
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$ NROOHNWtY FVHOHNYpVUĘO YDOy ÄOHQHYHOpV´ pV D] iOODPL SDWHUQDOLVWD
UHQGV]HUEHQ YDOy V]RFLDOL]iFLy V]RPRU~ N|YHWNH]PpQ\HL pSSHQ D UHQG
V]HUYiOWiVQiOPXWDWNR]WDNPHJDPLNRUDPXQNiVRN± megszabadulva az 
iOODPSiUW J\iPNRGiViWyO ± VDMiW pUGHNHLN YpGHOPpUH VHP WXGWDNPHJ
V]HUYH]ĘGQL$PXQNiVNXWDWiVVRNiLJ~J\MiUWPLQW5p]OHUPDJ\DURUV]i
JL NXWDWiVDL LGHMpQ D PXQNiVRNDW |VV]HPRVWiN D EXNRWW GLNWDW~UiYDO
DQQDNHOOHQpUHKRJ\DEEDQVRKDQHPMiWV]RWWDNYH]HWĘV]HUHSHW 
1HPV]DEDGD]RQEDQHOIHOHGNH]QQNDUUyOKRJ\D-HVpYHNHOHMH
yWD W|EE LUiQ\EDQ LV W|UWpQW HOĘUHOpSpV D KD]DL PXQNiVNXWDWiV WHUpQ
1HP]HWN|]LOHJ LV UDQJRV GtMEDQ UpV]HVOW 0DUN 3LWWDZD\ SRV]WXPXV]
PHJMHOHQW N|WHWH DPHO\LN D GRNWRUL GLVV]HUWiFLyMiEyO ÄQĘWW NL´ (The 
:RUNHU¶V6WDWH,QGXVWULDO/DERUDQGWKH0DNLQJRI6RFLDOLVW+XQJDU\
1944-1958 pV DPHO\HW -ben a Hungarian Studies Association 
+6$ D] pY OHJMREEPDJ\DU WHPDWLNiM~ N|Q\YpQHN YiODV]WRWW$ N|Q\Y
QHPFVDNDV]WiOLQLVWDUH]VLPHNNLpSOpVpQHNQHP]HWN|]LpVKD]DLNXWDWi
ViEDQQ\LWRWW~MIHMH]HWHWKDQHP-ot is olyan persSHNWtYiEyOYL]VJiO
WD PHJ DPHO\UĘO QHP NpV]OW LO\HQ V]LV]WHPDWLNXV HOPpO\OW OHYpOWiUL
NXWDWyPXQNiQ DODSXOy QHP]HWN|]L IHOGROJR]iV D] LSDUL PXQNiVViJ
V]HPV]|JpEĘO$ W|UWpQpV] KiURPHOWpUĘPXQNiVN|]|VVpJ D] ~MSHVWL D
]DODLpVDWDWDEiQ\DLPXQNiVRNSpOGiMiQNHUHV]WOYL]VJiOMDKRJ\DQpOWpN
PHJDKiERU~YpJpWDV]RYMHWKDGVHUHJEHYRQXOiViWDÄQpSLGHPRNUiFL
iQDN´ QHYH]HWW LGĘV]DNRWPDMG SHGLJ D V]WiOLQL GLNWDW~UD D] HJ\SiUW
UHQGV]HUpVDV]HPpO\LNXOWXV]NLpSOpVpWpVDUUDDNpUGpVUHNHUHVLDYi
laszt, milyen okok miatt fordultak szembe a kommunista hatalommal 
D]RNDPXQNiVRN LVDNLN NH]GHWEHQ URNRQV]HQYH]WHN DPXQNiVSiUWRN




EiQ\DL EiQ\iV]N|]|VVpJ DPHO\ IRJpNRQ\ YROWPLQG D V]pOVĘMREEROGDOL
PLQGSHGLJD V]pOVĘEDOROGDOL LGHROyJLiUD$NRPPXQLVWiNQDNHOWpUĘ Wi
PRJDWRWWViJXN YROW D KiURP N|]|VVpJEHQ GH YpJO PLQGKiURP N|]HJ
PXQNiVDLWVLNHUOWV]HPEHIRUGtWDQLDUHQGV]HUUHODPHO\D]WiQHOYH]HWHWW
DIRUUDGDORPNLUREEDQiViLJpVDIHJ\YHUHVHOOHQiOOiVLJ42   
7HUPpV]HWHVHQ D KD]DL V]DNLURGDORPEDQ LV W|UWpQWHN HOĘUHOpSpVHN
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QXOPiQ\R]WD DNLN D] LGHROyJLD HOOHQpUH DPHJYDOyVXOW V]RFLDOL]PXVEDQ





5p]OHU *\XOD DQQ\LUD V]RUJDOPD]WD0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ45 (UUH D W|UWpQHWL
V]HPOpOHWUH SpOGD D 5DLQHU 0 -iQRV pV 9DOXFK 7LERU V]HUNHV]WpVpEHQ
QHPUpJ PHJMHOHQW 0XQNiVRN ¶ FtPĦ N|WHW DPHO\HW Q\LOYiQYDOyDQ
QHPYpOHWOHQOYiODV]WRWW ÄpYIRUGXOyV´ WpPiQDND]-RV,QWp]HW46 il-
letve az (J\PiVLN.HOHW±(XUySD0XQNiV-pV WiUVDGDORPW|UWpQHWL WD
QXOPiQ\RN0DUN3LWWDZD\HPOpNpUH%DUWKD(V]WHUpV%H]VHQ\L7DPiV
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